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802.21 Update

- Session #10 held in Orange County, California, USA
- Current draft: P802-21-D00-03.pdf
- Started Comment Resolution using Commentary
- Layer 2 requirements
  - Ad hoc for past 4 months
    - 3GPP Liaison package
      - Introduction to 802.21
    - 3GPP2 Liaison package
      - Introduction to 802.21
    - Higher Layer requirements (IETF)
    - L2 requirements for 802.11
      - Joint session on Wednesday (1:30PM ~ 3:30PM)
    - L2 requirements for 802.16
      - Joint session on Tuesday (1:00PM ~ 3:00PM)
802.21 Requirements and Amendments for 802.16

• Requirements
  – General requirements
  – SAP requirements
  – Information Elements requirements
  – Transport requirements

• Amendments
  – NCMS extension for 802.21
  – M_SAP, C_SAP extension
  – MIH message transport
  – MIH Capability Advertisement
  – Management primitives
Conclusion

- **802.21 Status Update**
- **Joint session is planned to discuss 802.21 requirements and amendments for 802.16**
  - C80216g-05_054
    - Requirements
    - Amendments
- **802.16 members are encouraged to participate the Joint session**